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HAlF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

Aircraft for I. A. C 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA (Jalore) : The 
proposal for having a few more new air' 
craft for Indian Airlines either for replace-
ment of existing ones Of for extension of 
the existing fleet has been considered by 
the Government since the I'lst two years. 
But this proposal is being considered a 
little more seriously in the course of the 
last 6 months. because, firstly, with the 
advent of the jumbo jet age we expect a 
very much larger inflow of traffic in (Our 

couutry which will also bring a substantial 
amount of foreign exchange and s.econdly, 
8 forec!lst was made by the International 
Air Transport Association and the Interna' 
tiona I Civil Aviation Association that by 
1972 the estimated internal traffic will be 
of the order of 120%. As the existing 
fleet is not capable of shouldering that 
much rmh when it malerialises. it was 
thouaht imminent that the fleet of the lAC 
should be extended to a reasonable exteO! 
and more particularly th~se live or six air-
craft should be pUrL"hased so that as soon 
as the jumbo jet comes into operation we 
are not left behind. Now, Sir. with I his 
background in view. it was decided that a 
linal decision should be made with regard 
to the purchase of this aircraft only after 
going into the fullest possible details with 
regard to proittWlility, with regard to the 
economics of it, with regard to the opera-
tional efficiency, with regard to technical 
efficiency and with regard to the passenger 
comforts and so on and so forth. With 
thi< objective, a team of officers consisting 
of the Assistant General Manager and two 
Engineeritlg officers were deputed by the 
lAC to evaluate the different types. This 
tram was in favour of the aircraft Boeing 
737, but they also made a very ,sreat study 
and a very comparative study with relard 
to the otber airasft, also whidJ wore in 
competitIon. The report was submitted to 
the Bowd of Directors of the lAC. The 
Board of D.irectors save a further lhoullht 
and while doln. so. they constituted II sub-
committee a~d to';k help 'rom certain emi-
nent persons of the country. Damely. Air-
VI"c-Manblil .~I. Mr. JRD Tala. 

Air-Marshal Arjan Singh and also help was 
obJ.ained ,from tbe tecbnical staff of 
Air.lndia.8s well as from the ·technical staff 
of the Air-Force. Tbe Director General of 
Civil A'!iatjon Wall also cQnsulted. On the 
basis of t.b.ese findinas and detailed .ex8Il)i-
nation. a unanimous recom'mendationwas 
mr* by the Board of Directors in July. 
1968. 

But thereafter two more aircraft came 
into the picture, namely, Boeing and SAC 
III. It was only fair that before taking 
any major decision in the maller, these two 
aircraft should also be considered. There-
fore, the matter was allain considered. 
agaIn comparative studies was made, again 
various aspects of the problem' were exa-
mined; and in Odober 1968, the final 
report was submitted by the board of direc-
tOtS with rellard to the selection of the 
aircraft ne~ded to be purchased by 
lAC. 

Now. there were 5evcral aircraft In 
view: DC'9, Boeing 737. 736. SAC III. 
TU-134; and at Q later stalle, BoeIng 727 
and TU-154 also came in. What were the 
findings of the committee? In what detaile 
did the committee examine the matter ~lrh 
regard to the desirability of purchasing 
these aircraft? First of all, they made 
an examination with regard to the life of 
the aircraft that should be purchased by 
lAC. They examined everYODe of them. 
I will only quote two for the sake of 
illustration. One is DC·9. It was found 
that the time cycle between overhaulJ~g In 
respect of DC·9 would be S200 hours," and 
if this overhauling is regularly done at an 
interval of noo hOlm, the life of thIs air· 
craft would be unlimited-more or less lIke 
tbe Dakota where so long as we go on 
changinll the required spare parts, there is 
no limit to its life. Similar studies were 
c.o.nd.ucted in respect of Boeing, BAC etc. 
What was the study In respect of TU.I34 ? 
In respect of life, the study of the 
committe rrvealed that the first Itale or 
overhaul comes after 2'00 houn. the 
se~ond .stalle comes after SOOO hours and 
thereKf er, as soon as thKt particular air-
craft completes 7~ hours.' there is no 
scope for overhaulinl, there is no scope for 
repair; there Is no scope chRnllinl spares-
Ibe eDtire tbi~ be~om,ea Icrllp. Tbe wbole 
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cDllne has lot to be replaced; It becomes 
scrap. That was the finding with rellard 
to the life of the aircraft. 

The other point was in reaard to the 
terms of payment. 1 must say with reaard 
to this point that practically all the aircraft 
manufacturers submitted more or less iden-
tical proposals sayioa that payment may be 
made a deferred basis spread over ten years 
at a eertaio rate of interest, the Russians 
allreed that it can from part of the 
rupee payment alreement ... 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tirueherappalli): 
That is easier. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Let 
him not talk about thinas he does not 
know. 

SHRI D. N PATODlA: The Ameri-
cans dnd the British agreed that whatever 
It'an will be aiven in addition to the nor-
mal channels of loau; It will come from 
a separate aaeney and will have no! hinl 
to do with the normal aid. Therefore, 
so far as the terms were eonceroed, they 
were more or less identical. 

The most important a.peet examined 
by the committee was with regard to the 
economics and profitability of these air-
craft. They examined this question on 
the basis of 70 per cent pas,eDier load 
factor and 70 per cent freiaht load factor. 
If on the averalle, the aircraft ran throulh-
out the year with 70 per cent passenger 
and 70 per cent load, the findinll was that 
DC·9 over a period of ten yellrs would be 
able to make a profit of 196 per cent. In 
other words, wlthio 6 years, it will have 
made enoullh profit to repay the entire 
loan taken. Similarly, with reprd to 
Doeinl, it was fouDd that it would make 
a profit of 152 per cent in ten years. The 
BAC-1I1 was more or less indentical, 
but then here Bgain with regard to TU-134 
what was the findini? The IIndin. w~s 
tbat whereas the performance of other 
aircraft was more or less Identical, all of 
them would mllke a profit with exceptions 
here and theR, with relard to TU·134 
which came from the Red couDtry, it was 
tbe only aircraft which would end in the 
red. The IIDdinl of the committee is that 
TU-134 over a period of ten years would 
ID~ur a lo~. of 93 per ceDt. the total 

debt would be doubled because it would 
be an additional loss incurred. After this 
findin.. a new plane was introduced by 
the name of TU-154. What is the story 
of this TU·154. The story is that this is 
an aircraft which will nave a double capa-
city compared to TU·134, but it is still on 
the drawing board. A wooden proto-
type has been made, but nobody knows 
what is goinl to happen. They uy that 
they arc going to make it after three years. 
It is a plane which has not seen the 
light of day. which is still on the drawing 
board, nobody knows anything ab"ut the 
performance of this plane. It is going to 
come arter three years and we do not know 
how far it will work. It may take five 
or six years. 

There was a proposal from the Russians 
that if TU-134 was not acceptable, we 
should take TU-124 now and after two or 
three years they will be changed. This is 
the story of TU-IS4. 

On the basis of these findings with 
regard to the life of the aIrcraft, with 
regard to the economy of it, with regard 
to the profitability of it and with regard 
to the accumulation of profit. 00 the basis 
of these unanimous recommendations. the 
hon. Minister made an announcement in 
the House that they were going ahead 
with rellard to negotiating for purchase 
based on that, but thereafter what hap-
pened? When we had to go ahead with 
regard to the 6nal purchasing of the air· 
craft, all of a sudden, on one fine mornillg 
we learn that instead of proceediog with 
this proposal, a new Cabinet sub-commit· 
tee, a new organ, has been formed to go 
again into the detaili of it. A decision 
was deferred indefinitely until the sub-
committee was capable of tak ing a 
decision. 

Now, what are we told about the 
backiround? All of us read newspapers. 
including Mr. Jyotirmoy Basu. What do 
they say as to why this committee was 
formed. We arc told that it has been 
formed as a consequence of certain Russian 
pressure brought upon us that Russian 
planes must be purchased. We arc told 
that we are afraid of buyin. any other 
plane because the Russians are using it as 
a handle and a lever of bargaining in 
respect or their aid. We lire told that 
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when hon. Minister Shri Dinesh Singh 
visited Russia, he was pressurised so 
much that alainst his wishes he had to 
advise the Cabinet to defer a decision. 
I do not know about the truthfulness or 
otherwise of these reports. It is for the 
Minister to reply. I am telling you what 
is being talked about. what is being repor· 
ted. But one thing is there. The 
cirumstances and the background of 
forming this Cabinet suh·committee are 
not above douht. are not very clear, be· 
cause simultoneously you will observe that 
as soon as this unanimous recommendation 
was declared by the sub committee. the 
Moscow radio and press started critlcis· 
ing the decision and even the personnel 
of this sub·committee. And that is how 
it is to be linked. 

In view of this background. J want to 
have certain assurances from the hon. 
Minister. The first assurance that I want 
is that on account of political pressure the 
hon. Minister will not permit the decision 
to be delayed and he will .ee to it that 
as soon as there is a risc in tram~. the 
Indian Airlines is fully equipped to 
handle the lraffic anJ we do nol lo,e 
assenlial foreign exchange. 

I would like to say that wbatever be 
the decision of the hon. Minister and 
whichever aircraft they may purchase. one 
assurance is necessary that the decision 
will have to be made in respc~t of an 
aircraft which is self·generat inll economic 
and out of its profits we are able to pay 
the entire debt. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond· 
Harbour) : A lIood sales man. 

SHRI D. N. PA TODIA: A decision 
and assurance will have to be lIiven that 
tbe type of aircraft like the Russian junki 
are not permitted to b. purchased which 
will be hanging like a burd"n on our 
economy and which will continue to 
multiply the losses yeu arter year. This 
much assurance I want Ibat a decision will 
be taken on tecbllical consideratioD'o on 
the ecoDomic considerations, on the consi· 
derations of life and maintainability of the 
aircraft whatever be the political pressure 
in tbis matter and that political pressures 
will not be permitted to make a chan,e 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUt'AKAR (Sam' 
~alpur): I JqSl lVant to I>QOW when this 

recommendation of the Sub-Commlttee 
was made and when tbls recommendation 
of the Board of Directors was made to 
the GovernmeDt and how 10DI it is pend· 
inl consideration with the Oovernment. 
Secondly I want to know whether there is 
any overcrowing in our passenler traffic 
in the Indian AIrlines and, if so, to what 
extent. 

SHRI PIlOO MODY (Oodhra): 
First of all. I would like 10 know. to 
begin with, why the Government of India 
has spent all this money in producing 
this report. Having done so. why did 
they submit the recommendations of this 
report to a committee of laymen, namely, 
its own Board. Having done that why 
did they then from yet another Committee 
of even greater laymen, cODstitutiDIl a 
Cabinet Sub'Committee, and submit the 
decision of the Board to this third Com· 
millee. I strongly feel that the only 
term of reference th"t was given to this 
Cabinet Sub·Committee was to find some 
excuse or reason for delaying the decision. 
As my friend. Mr. Palodia, has made it 
amply clear. if you wish your airlines to 
run, if you want your airlln"s to make a 
profit and if the minisler meant any part 
of the speech that he made to the National 
Tourht Development Council, you need 
those planes to·day. You need to place 
the orders for these planes to·day. This 
you will have to do whether the RUSlianl 
supply you an alternative aircraft or no. 

I know something aboul the procedu-
re. of tbe Government; I have found that 
whenever t here Is a situation in whlcb 
the Government does not wish to take 
aoy decision and wants to .hoot down 
a particular proposal, they use these 
various methods of Committee after Com-
mittee, Committee after Committee, Com-
mittee aftar Committee to put them 
in the cold storale. I would like to 
know from the hOD. Minister, caIOlo.i-
cally. as to when he is lolnl to lake 
a decision. I would aloo like him to 
teil us, in case he does not wilh to live 
an anlwer to tbis question, as 10 wbat will 
be Ihe loss, he hao calculated, tliat the 
I.A.C. is ,oin, to sulfer al result of the 
delay. 

.sft .sft.-..mrw (~) : ~ 
~, ~1fR~, ~ fWf if ~ 
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[~T ~~ ITTlJ<'I'] 
~ii~~i!i''!fT~ 'I\"t 1If"l' f'fi 
~ ~ f~T it; !f1f'fT(f ~Jf "l"'t ~~ 'fiT 
~T"f ~~ ;;rr ~ f I ~~ij 'fiTt !fT11i 
~ f1t; ~ f1~~ it; ~~Tii ~ ~~ ~ 
i!i', If{! ''IT ~t ~~ ~ ~~if ~~~ ~ ~Tii 
CfT~ lnf'lfl<T ~"l' mT ~'IT"l' I ~~ ~fllG ~ 
il'JfiIiT {m olf<f~ 'If"l' 'fi~;ft ~ ITT I 

~ ~ <r~ ~m f'fi il'JfI't If;:'!"l' Jfil'r-
;::If ~ij ~ imft qT fq;m ~iT lfT ~i['Y ? 
~ ~Jf q. ~ m ~ f~T~ 'fT~1Tf f1t; ~ 
i3fT {!JfT~T 'fi1~T~~~, Iff: n:'fi "(~ 
.-Til' ~ ~h: ~ 'i~ .nit 'liT it iT 
~Jf ~T ~ <f{! ~~ ~IT q. IfOm ~ f'fi 
<f~ m~Jff~~~ ~~, f"fi~T it; ;::orT!f it ~ m~ 
.m; ~ it; f{!if it ~h: i3fT m£fIT{!T aIlWT-
~"fi f~~(f """fiT ;:f~ if "(Ill' lR 'f);;iT "fiT 
~ 'lh: ;;~T ;:f~ ~ wf.r m't om' "fiT 
~it I i!t ~Jf"If.(fT ~ f"fi ~ (fT 'lJf<:"l'''fiT it; 

ffi<f if ~Tii "fi"l' i3f~" ~ 'lT~ ;:r ~ it; ;::~. 
i!i' 'lTii ~ '3W«(f ~ ifft:"fi .. ~ iIfiml'tIfT'f 
it; ~ f~(f it i3fT ~~ ~ ~ ~T {!JfT"(T 
~ mm '-~~T 'fTtti\' I 1!fT~ (fh: ~ 
~ 'l'lf'lliffi ~ f1t; i3fT ~fiTiiz..n- "'iT .~iriI' 
~ ~ it~ IlffffillT ttl' !fiiltr ~ i3fT f"fi '''' 
~ it i3fT~U ~ ~fft ~f¥f ~it; 

~ m €fifif~ ~If~crt,'" ~T !filteT ~ 
~ Itft 'Ulf "fiT "T;:rm-;::"l' "lT~ mT ~ 
iit~ lfIlT~ llrft;::it ~ lfT i3fT ~ ~Jf 
~'" ~ <f{! 1!fT",,~ rn ~ olfT'fTR~ 
~ qT fl:rIh ~ ~ f~ iT ~!fT iii 
~ it; ~(f ~Tf fil'l!ilf;:r fi'flfT "lT1Z I 

IflfT ~ Jf!!:Tl:lf ~'" srI1IT~ ~ f~", ~ 
~mr te' "'~~ !!iT f~<'fTlf1't ? 

.n 'fRi ~ (ifl'iTi ~rlftm) : 
~~. ~'Ift~~~ Jfi'fiT 
~f;clt I 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Fernandes, 
iOilf P.\'Ile Is lIot tbere. Whlit calli lit) ? 

-n 1tfAi ~: If{! ""'lfTlf ~ I 

1fl1f ~i'f!' 'fiTifT ~ 'lh: <f~!fT i{Tf:;y"( ~ (fT 
~If~ m~~ "fiT ~i'fT~it I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should note 
the rules. Your name is not there. I am, 
therefore, sorry that I woulJ not be able 
to aive you a chance. 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (DR. KARAN SINGH): 
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I must say that I have 
been very much impressed by the very 
detailed knowledge of aviation and all the 
details of this proposal which have been 
displayed by my hon. friend Shri Patodia. 
In fact, he has made my task easier, becau~e 
I was going to make some of the basic 
points that he has made, but he has already 
made those points very eloquently. 

The basic point i5 this. There is no 
doubt that this augmentation of our air 
capacity is necessary and it is necessary for 
three reasons: firstly, the growth of 
internal traffic which is an essential part 01 
our economic development; secondly, our 
plans for tourism, and particularly the 
advent of the Jumoo jets in the early 
seventies; and thirdly, aDother point which 
has not been mentioned, and t hat is, the 
Viscount replacement, because the Viscount 
are going to be ~radually phaseJ out; the 
phasing out is goina to begin in 1970-71 
and is going to be completed in 1972·73. 
So, there is certainly a necessity to have 
more capRcity. The Indian Airlines, as he 
pointed out. went into this matter very 
carefully; they sClnt a technical committee 
abroad to look into the various types or 
of planes; the technical committee reported 
back in favour of a certaIn plane, In ract, 
a Boeing. But the Corporation set up a 
sub-committee of its own to look into that 
report, toole the views of various other 
experts and ftnally decidod to recommend 
DC 9. 

AN HON. ME~BER ~ Why 1 «(l,wrur 
tloll)· 
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DR. KARAN SINOH This recom-
mendation was received on the 28th 
July. Now, when this recommenda-
tion como. to Government, It is 
certainly the responsibility, in fact, tbe 
duty of the Governnlent to look into this 
matter very careJully and to take a total 
view, because the Corporation certainly will 
take a view which it considers to be in the 
best interests of the Corporation. 

SHR I RANGA (Srikakulam): What 
about the technical view? They are not 
politicians. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: The technical 
committee had really recommended another 
plane, not DC 9, but subsequenTty., In good 
faith, the Indian Airlines set liP a commit-
tee which reversed the origmal report. 
(lnIPrruption) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Why? 

1900 hrs. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: I do not want 
to go into great statistical details. The 
Indian Airlines felt that DC-9 would be 
more profitable because of its extra carlO 
capacity. 

.n ;fAt ~~: ~T €<Al~"" 
~it~;:r~OOtIfT? 

DR. KARAN SINGH I The technical 
committee had worked out the cargo 
capacity on 10 per cent basis. But the 
Indian Airlines Board finally thought that 
10 per cent was an under-estimate. There 
were reasons to show that the carlO growtb 
would be more tban 10 per cent. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Who 
were the tbe members of this Corporation 
Sub-Commlttee ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: The Board of 
Directors of the Indian Airlines took the 
decision. The namos of tbe members are 
Lala Bharat Ram, Mr, J.R.D. Tata, Air 
Chief Marshal Arjan Slnlb, Mr, S. Moban 
Kumaramangalam, Air Marshal Chaturvedi, 
Shri K. T. Satarawala and Shrl Kedarnath 
Mukerjee, a Finance MIDistry representa-
tive, a representative of the WWauy 
of Tourism and Civil·A\v1atl,", .. 

SHRI PfLOO MODY: Wbat 8110ut a 
representative from. the zoo? 

DR. KARAN SINGH 
bon. member for tbat. 

SHRI PILOO MODY 
accept it. 

I invite the 

I willlnaly 

DR. K4RAN SINGH: Tbe point is, 
Gov"rDm~nt bas got to take a total view 
of this matter. The most important reasons 
is, that what we buy today is not merely 
important in itself, but It means that this 
is the plane that we are goinl In for as a 
permanent plane to replace finally the 
Caravelle also. It is not merely a quostion 
of purchasing today. It will really in a 
way form the contours of our fleet for 
the next 10 or 15 years. Obviously. we 
have too much of a proliferation of diffe-
rent types. We have to try and standardise 
them. We have to look into this not 
merely from the Immediate point of view 
or for the next five years, but we bave to 
carry the projects for the next 10 or IS 
years. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Are 'you com-
petent to do it ? 

DR. KARAN SINGH I Yes. It Is DOt 
only the right but tbe duty of tbe Oovern-
ment to be absolutely sure tbat tbe deci-
sion we take Is right. Therefore. we are 
checking, cross-cbecklng. double-cbecklnlo 
the projections. 

SHRI PILOO MODY I All tbat cbeck-
iDIl is done In Moscow. 

DR. KARAS SINOH : The Cabinet 
Is the final authority to take tbe decision. 
The Cabinet committee will only report 
back to the Cabinet, Anyhow, this I. an 
entirely Internal matter of tbe Cabinet.' 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI (Nalaur) t Wbo 
are the members of the Cabinet lub-
committee? 

SHRI PILOO MODY : I think the 
members of the sub-committee would be 
enoulh of an Indication at to what tbey 
bave in mind when they appolDted this 
cotlilDiUee. That ia wily he Is lIot r~v". 
'Uq tbe· 118_. 
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DR. KARAN SINOH: There Is Doth-
Inl to hide as far as the names are concer· 
ned. But on principle ... 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: The 
minister wants to hide the name which 
have appeared in the press. 

DR. KARAN SINGH : I was aayinl 
that how the Cabinet comel to a decision 
Is an entirelv intcrnlll affair of the Cabinet. 
It Is not open to opposition members 
to say that tbe Cabinet should come 
to a decision in a particular manner. 
(InterruptIOIl) 

We bave lot to look Into various 
matters. Por ellample, take the spare 
capacity in Air India, which Is an in teres-
tinl point. Air India has so far had a 
certain amount of spare capacity wbich was 
lolnll unutllized. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Why? 

DR. KARAN SINOH : Now we have 
Issued a directive that from the 1st of 
January the surplus capacity of Air India 

will allo be used for Internal, capacity. 
The point I am maklnlis tbls, that it Is 
not correct to say that we are functionlnl 
under different directions from Moscow, 
or from Washinlton, or elsewbere. I can 
only live tbls assurance tbat we are fully 
aware of the necessity to aullment our 
fleet capacity and, takinl a total view of 
the situation, keepinl in view the point. 
that tbe hon. Members bave raised, tbe 
questions of profitability. repayment. 
resources. optimum utilisation of our 
fleet and tbe projection of our aviation 
structure for tbe next tcn ycars, we will 
take a decision in tbc best interests of tbe 
country. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : When 1 

DR. KARAN SINOH : As early as 
possible. 

19.07 b,.. 

Tile /.ok Sabha thell aoJourll,d tlJl Elevell 
of the Clock 011 Thursday, Dt!umht!r S. 1968 
Ag,ahaY{//IQ 14, 1890 (Saka). 


